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I355 court
I OPENSJONDAY
r%sri«odrat,r-T01I gwyn to Prosecute ji light criminal docket

warren county superior court will

on Monday with one of

I the'wghest criminal dockets in |

I vears. . . .

M Judge Frank A. Daniel or uoicis.

boro will preside, making his first,

appearance in the Warren court

I room since 1928 when he presided
over the January and May terms

of court.
W. H. S. Burgwyn of Woodland,

appointed solicitor when R. Hunt,
Parker was elevated to the Bench j
following the death of Judge Mid- J
yette. will prosecute. I

I Among the seven cases docketed 1

for trial next week, none are of

outstanding interest. In addition to

these cases on the docket, a num- '

ber of defendants, found guilty at !

former sessions, will report to show

I that they have carried out the inI
struction of the court.

Snowball Jones, well known negro

of Warrenton. will face the court

I on a charge of highway robbery, j
Sandy Griggs Jr. is charged with

I assault with a deadly weapon. John

Burchett will be tried on a similar
count. The jury was unable to agree
in the latter case at the September

i . .

term of court and a nnstriai was

ordered.
I George Albert will be tried on an

& assault charge. Junius Pearson will

f be brought into court on a charge
of storebreaking and larceny.
Tom Branch is charged with

stealing a spotted ox from Walter
Alston of the Inez section and of
selling the same, the warrant being
sworn out by Walter Alston. In a

warrant sworn out by Tom Branch,
Alston is charged with aiding and
abetting in the theft. Both cases

are scheduled to be tried next week,
and on account of the unusualness
of the cases may bring many into
court curious to know why a person
should aid and abet in stealing his
own property.
The civil docket holds more than

usual interest on account of suits
to test the legality of a special eleel
tion at Norlina; to decide whether
the Wise Special Charter school
district must pay a note alleged
to have been given a number of
years ago to Robert Paschall of
Wise; and on account of the suit
of A. J. Ellington, young man of
Warrenton, against the Weldon
Coca Cola Bottling Works, in which
Mr. Ellington alleges he swallowed
a hairpin while drinking a bottle
of the company's product. The lattercase, continued for several term
of court, is expected to result in a

hard-fought legal battle.

n« i « ..

J finds Son ChattingI With Movie Star
The story of a Warren county

mother finding her lost son engagedI in "a chat" with one of the famous
moving picture actors was told this
week in a letter from Mrs. Eugene
Gilbert of Beverley Hills, California,
nee Miss Margaret Davis of Grove
Hill. She relates the incident as fol"Just

before Christmas I was in
Hollywood shopping in one of the
stores when I suddenly missed my
young son, Richard Irving, who is
Just 2 1-2 years of age. I immediIately began a search for him, think,
In? he either was lost in the mob
of Hollywood shoppers or had beenI kidnapped, when much to my surIprise and delight I found him out
on the street engaged in a veryI

conversation with Wallace
Beery, the movie actor, and his
little adopted daughter, Carol Ann,

^'ho is the same age as my little

"Maybe if I hadn't interrupted,Richard Irving might have gottena movie contract soon. Who knows?'

I Officers CaptureI A Large Still
A 125-gallon still was capturedSunday morning near Jerusalemchurch by Special Prohibition EnforcementOfficer Edward Davis

and Deputies ftarpv wiimn nimirio
_..vj »» iiovyli, WXC4C4V4V^Fleming and Carey Wilson.The still was not in operation atthe time, but, according to one ofthe officers, was all ready to go.*tve or six hundred gallons of beer*'ere also confiscated. No men wereat the plant, but three negroes wereseen heading in that direction bythe officers, it was statedThe still, a copper outfit, wasbrought here by the raiding partyanh placed in the back yard of thecounty jail.
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lling of the new year, President-eleet
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enee with Democratic rvtppiti
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Mrs. W. C. Y. Parker
Buried At Fairview
Wednesday Morning
The remains of Mrs. W. C. Y.

Parker of New York, a sister of H.

L. Falkener of Warrenton, were interredin Fairview cemetery Wed.
nesuay morning following services
conducted at the Episcopal church
here at 11 o'clock by the Rev. B. N.

de FoeWagner. Mrs. Parker died at

her home in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Monday morning at 3:15 o'clock.
She was 71 years of age.

TV/T%.«- Dorlror Uthn hpfOTP llPF IX18X-
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riage was Miss Lallah Hawkins
Falkener, lived at Warrenton until
about 35 years ago when she and

her husband moved to New York.

She had, as well as her family has,
many friends here.
In addition to her brother, Mr.

H. L. Falkener, Mrs. Parker is survivedby three sons and two daugh.
ters. They are: Jacob, WaWlter,
Gilmore and Miss Mary of New Rochelle,N. Y., and Mrs. Hugh White
of Durham.
Active pallbearers were C. R.

Rodwell, Edmund White, V. D. Alston,Weldon Hall and Howard Alston.Honorary pallbearers were

j Herbert Alston, J. B. Massenberg,
C. F. Moseley, J. C. Burwell, C. C.
Hunter and A. A. Williams
Among those from out of town

here for the funeral were Mr. and
Mrs. William Falkener 01 .Newport,

News; Mrs. Andrew W. Falkener
and daughter, Miss Sara, Messrs.

Tolbert, Fred and Ray Parker, and
Miss Mary Miller of Goldsboro; Mr.

Ned Plummer of Petersburg; Mr.

and Mrs. Sam White of Wilson;
Mrs. norace Palmer, Miss Sue
Blunt Palmer and Mr. William
Palmer of Bennettsville, S. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Petar and Mrs. Ben
Collins of Ridgeway; Mrs. Ben Ballardand Miss Kate Ballard of
Franklinton; Mr. and Mrs. WinifredPalmer of Rocky Mount.
Relatives and friends were also

present from Raleigh, Henderson,
I Durham, Richmond, Norfolk and
Louisburg.

Methodist Attend
Turkey Supper

More than 100 members of the
Methodist church attended the turkeysupper given by the stewards
on Wednesday evening. The meal,
prepared by the wives of the stewards,was served in the Sunday
school room of the church.

I Before the dinner was served J.
IE. Rooker, representing the board
I of stewards, made a talk in which
! he outlined plans for the year's
work.

I "It was a great occasion and will
i make a large contribution toward
the success of the year's work,"
one present commented yesterday.

Mrs. Dollie Harris
Dies Near Littleton

Funeral services for Mrs. Dollie
A. Harries of near Littleton were

conducted yesterday afternoon at

Gardner's church by the Rev. J. J.

Marshall at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Harris
who was the widow of H. B. Harris,
died Wednesday at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. King. She was 00

years of age and had been an in.

valid for some time.
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te of New York at the beginM'ltis now giving his full time
)!' iiien for his cabinet and in confer-'
ig out a definite program te be pat
I. A< cording to plans, Mr. Roosevelt
or r> shcr*. vacation during February.

IF. P. Hunter To
Serve As Warren

Health Officer
Dr. F. P. Hunter will serve as

| Warren county health officer for
i the next two years. He succeeds
! Dr. H. H. Foster of Norlina and will
! begin his duties Feburary 1. The
rotation system was adopted several

years ago by tne county medical
society in filling this position.
The county heath board which

elected Dr. Hunter was composed
of the following: Chairman John
Clay Powell, Mayor Frank Gibbs,
Supt. of Schools J. Edward Allen, I

j Dr. H. H. Poster, Dr. W. D. Rodgers,
and Dr. Wallace Mustain.

Minster Deplores
Prohibition Stand

1 " J- ««1 4-V,

Expressing regret tnat UUbll

litical parties met in a corrupt
city last year and took a step
backward" and hoping that "some
of our leaders may yet repent and
not repeal the Eighteenth Amendmentfor the sake of the present
and future generations, the Rev.
J. J. Marshall this week sends for

j publication an editorial from the
Winston-Salem Journal in which
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is attackedfor a statement she made

during a speech over the radio in

! regard to young girls and drinking.
Mrs. Roosevelt said: "The average

girl of today faces the problem of
learning, very young, how much
she can drink of such things as

whiskey and gin, and sticking to

the proper quantity."
According to the Literary Digest.

! "Some of her listeners admire her

courage; others are shocked."
And now the opinion as voiced

in the Wniston_Salem Journal:
Unbelievable I

It is unbelievable that Mrs. Frank
D. Roosevelt really means to advisegirls to learn how to drink

whiskey and gin.
While it is true that many girls

as well as boys and men and wo-1

men, do drink intoxicants and be- j
come victims of the alcohol habit, j
surely, nobody, not even those wno ;
drink, sincerely believes that such j
a habit is good for any person, j
Alcohol is a narcotic poison.a

habit-forming drug. It is harmful
to the body. It is injurious to the
mind. It tends to mar and destroy
all that is spiritual in man.

No football coach has ever put
whiskey or gin or any other intoxicanton the training table. No
teacher has ever advised his pupils
that strong drink will help them in

the preparation of their lessons. No j
minister has ever asked his congre-'
gation to imbibe intoxicants as an!
aid to spirituality. |
Drinking is not helpful in busi-

ness and industry. No president of
a bank has ever urged tellers or!
bookkeepers or cashiers, or even

vice-presidents to drink intoxicants.
No merchant wants his clerks to j
learn to "carry their liquor." No1
railroad executive will tolerate engi- |
neers or conductors who drink.
Even before the legalized liquor
traffic was banned in this country, |
no proprietor of a salooon wanted
bartenders who were not sober. No
head of any great industry will advisehis employees to form the al-
cohol habit. No client wants a

(Continued on Page 8)
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MISS PRICE STILL1!
LEADS IN CONTEST
Mrs. Ellington Moves To SecondPlace; Mrs. Kinsey

In Third Position

NEARLY MILLION VOTES *

Miss Martha Reynolds Price re- p

mains in the lead, Mrs. A. J. Elling. ri

ton swings from third to second
place, and Mrs. L. C. Kinsey comes

up from sixth to third place as the
^

total vote in the Merchants Popularitycontest this week swings
nearly to the million mark..,
The fourth tabulation of votes "

this week shows the heaviest ballotingof the contest. Four hundred
and seventy-five thousand, nine jj
hundred votes were tabulated by j
the force of the Warren Record j;
on Wednesday afternoon. Every f
week since the contest began there j.
has been an increase in the num. j
ber of votes cast. Starting off the s
first week with a total of 38,000, a
the second week the vote swung to
242,300, a gain for the second week -]
of 205,200. Last week 217,200 votes
were cast to bring the total to c
460,200. This week's vote more than c

doubled the total for the past three p
weeks, 475,900 votes being cast, to t
bring the grand total for the fourth t
tabulation to 935,100 votes.
The popularity contest is still a

anybodys race with three more 1
weeks to run. Positions have been c

shifting each week and are expect- i
ed to continue to do so until the £

end of the contest on Wednesday, c

February 1, when three sets of val- i
uable china will be presented by the
Warren Record to the three ladies 1

having the highest number of I
votes.
The first tie was recorded this I

week, when Miss Jennie C. Alston 1

and Mrs. Frederick William each 1

were found to have a total vote of <

7,400. Mrs. Macon Aycock of Elbe
i-U/\ *n/iA nroolr wifVl '

IUI1 CIILCI CU UIIC l ouc wuo v* uiwn

a total of 5,400 votes.
It is a simple matter to help your ]

favorite to win. Several Warrenton
business houses are giving votes at
the rate of one cent for every penny
in cash spont. orr-*^ ort account.
Write the name of your candidate s

upon tne ballot supplied and drop ^(
it into one of the ballot boxes |(
either at Hunter Drug Co. or at 1

Boyce Drug Co. £

Merchants giving these ballots j
are: Boyce Drug Co., Hunter Drug t

Co., Carolina Power and Light Co., ^
Home Furniture & Supply Co., Cash
Co., Allen Son & Co., Rodwell
Brothers Hardware Co., Miles Hard, j
ware Co., Warrenton Department
Store Co., Service Shoe Repair j
Shop, Harris & Gardner, Gilliam j
Auto Co., Boyce Motor Service,
Warrenton Service Station, Miss! 1

M. R. Burroughs, The Warren
Rfecord.

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
Miss Martha R. Price 209,890 e
Mrs. A. J. Ellington 186,250 ]
Mrs. L. C. Kinsey 176,410 ]
Mrs. J. E. Adams 109,125 (
Miss Selma Overby.. 59,475 1

Miss Lucy Leach J 46,650 1

Miss Mary Drake 34,775 j

Mrs. E. E. Gillam 32,225 t
Mrs. N. M. Palmer... 25,350 I
Mrs. Frank Serls Jr 10,850 1
Mrs. S. G. Wilson.L 8,200 1
Miss Jennie C. Alstin 7,400 1
Mrs. Frederick Williams 7,400 i
Mrs. Sam Rivers.._J 6,725 c

Mrs. Macon Aycock^ 5,400 £

Mrs. Claude Bowers.] 3,300 1

Miss Sadie King.__j 2,875
Miss Helen Prazier.J 1,650 I
Miss Mary Ann Peoples 1,150 t

-.-X- - j r

APPOINTED MAGISTRATE j (
Fred Moseley of Warrenton has s

been appointed magistrate to fill t

the vacancy caused Jy the death of i
W. C. Ellington. s

Warren County To Rec
Additional Fun

Warren county will receive $13,- t

500 additional funds from the $1 - f

635,000 loan approval by the Re- t

construction Finanet Corporation j
for emergency relief work in the p
State during the months of Janu- a

ary and February, According to a r

bulletin from the Governor's Of- c

fice of Raleigh. E
Five thousand five hundred 1- a

lars of this fund will be paid in

January and the remaining eight t,
thousand dollars in February. c

Larger amounts fdr the two win- p
ter months of Janulry and Febru- p

T.
ary were necessary /Because w «"~

increasing number of families in

need of assistance, it was stated.
Jesse Gardner, in charge of re.

lief work in Warren said yesterday f

that 1428 men were at work, tl

School grounds, cemeteries and a

streets are showing the effects of; 1

wmwvr,
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)isplays Liquor On
Court Square; Is
Brought Into Court

The courthouse square is a bad
lace to shake whiskey.
Anyway, so thinks Robert Rudd.,
The negro had hardly finished i
isplaying his bottle before he was |
ailed into the sheriff's office and jj
laced under arrest by Deputy Law- |
ence Robertson.
Deputy Robertson told Judge jj
'aylor and Solicitor Daniels in Re- '

order's court Monday morning
hat Rudd was just a few yards
mm the courthouse when he pulled
ut his bottle and began shaking
; before a crowd of negroes. The
fficer said he called him in the
ffice and placed him under arrest.
Rudd testified that he did not

titend to defy the officers or act '
n a brazen manner by displaying 1

lis hootch before their eyes. In
act, he said, "Lawdy me, if I had
:nowd Mr. Robertson was around
sho wouldn't have done it." He J

aid that he was sick and had just
i small amount in the bottle.
"Two dollars and costs," Judge

Taylor said.
Charlie West, white man of Sandy

Ireek township, lost four months
if his freedom when evidence was j ^
>resented before the jurist to show
hat the defendant had violated!
he prohibition laws.
Sheriff Pinnell testified that he 8

ind Constable Weaver went to1 J
Vest's home and after getting him!
>ut of bed and searching the prem- ! 8
ses they discovered a complete | ?
itill hid under some wood and a *

luantity of beer in the stables. West, E
>lead guilty to the charge. *

A case against Tip Green, War
entonnegro charged with trans- r

sorting whiskey, was continued 1

vhen the negro told the court that j (

le was not ready for trial because £
le had not been able to get his
awyer, who, Green said was out of 1

own. c

Other cases on the docket were *

Uso continued. *

Bobbitt To Manage [
l^CVT TlVt UiUUVU

The new Standard service station
station adjacent to the Episcopal
:hurch here will be managed by W.
D. Bobbitt, Warrenton garage man.
li. B. Beddoe will will operate the
station for Mr. Bobbitt, who will
:ontinue his automobile business,
Vfr. Beddoe is at present in Raleigh
studying the Standard method of
>peration.
The service station is expected to

>pen for business about February
L. It wa sstated that there were
iround 140 applications, from Fla.
;o New York, for the manager's
ob.

Warren Boys Take
Radio Examination

The amateur short wave radio
sxamination offered by the Federal
Xadio Commission was held in
Raleigh in the Federal Court room

m Monday, January 9, and was

ittended by more than fifty aspi
antsfor radio operators licenses,

^mong those standing the examina;ionwere John Baird, Graham
Morris, Raymond Hight, and Dwght
Durham, of Warrenton, and J. D.
Randolph of Warren Rains. Of'icialstation call letters will be
ssuod from Washington to all exscptMr. Randolph, who has held
i temporary license with the call
Y4BHR for the past ten months.
The local boys have been studying

jreparatory to taking the exam for
he past six months at the transnittingstation of H. W. Holt
W4IP) in south Warrenton. They
ire expected to have their own

ransmitting and receiving outfits
n operation in the next month or
r\
~ C

:eive $13,500 °

ids From Relief Loan c

j'
he labor of these men who are *'

irovided an opportunity to earn
0

heir living rather than oecome ob- e

ects of charity. Workers are not

iaid in cash. Instead they are given
n order good at any of the War- h

en county stores for food and
lothing, thus benefitting solely ^

tressed merchants as well as t,afi tl

rmy of workers. P

The Warren county school sys-
0

em and the municipalities of the 15

ounty are providing necessary so. 1

tervisors and tools. The labor is'
irovided without cost to the county. d

j«
MOVE TO WARRENTON j"

Mr. and Mrs. Macy Pridgen and w

amily of Creek have moved into ie
be home formerly occupied by Mr. uj

nd Mrs. G. B. Gregory and st

amily.

ription Price, $1.50 a Year

England's Beauty Queen

m-.% ==

Being named "England's Queen
of Beauty "is an honor to thrill any
rirl... but when such an award carriesa $2,000 cash prize, then one

would be as happy as Miss Laura
Wilde of London . . . who won.

r 1 nr< rv'
mages 10 uiscuss

Local Problems With
Officials of Counties
CHAPEL HILL, Jan. 12..Beginlingwith the first court week in
anuary, the 44 judges and solici.
ors of the Superior Courts of North
Carolina will devote one evening of
very term of court in each county
o meeting with the local magisrates,constables, sheriffs, police
,nd other officials to discuss local
iroblems in the administration of
ustice and to instruct them in the
towers and duties of their respeciveoffices.
Announcement to this effect was

nade here today following a meet,
ng of Judge 'William A. Devin of
Dxford, Clawson L. Williams of
Sanford and Prof. Albert Coates.
Judge Devin is President of the

4orth Carolina Association of JulicialOfficers, and Mr. Williams
leads the Association of ProsecutngOfficers. Professor Coates is
Director of the new Institute o1
Government which, in this anc

>ther ways, is striving to focus the
ittention of the people on theii
government and to raise the train,
ng and standards of office holders
In recent years an occasiona

rudge or Solicitor has followed this
' ' u_ si.

practice wnn nne results, it waj

said. The effect of the policy todaj
aunched by the Institute of Gov:rnmentis expected to turn these
icattered practices into a system,
itic state-wide program produciveof far reaching possibilities in
he administration of law and government.
It was also stated that the ful.

:ooperation of their memberships ir
his undertaking had been pledgee
>y J. G. Wooten of WinstonSalem,President of the Police Of.
icers; John R. Irwin of Charlotte
ind John Morris of Wilmington
^resident and Secretary of the
Sheriffs' Association, and J. A
jittle of Albemarle and J. N. Sills
)f Nashville, President and Secrearyof the Association of Clerks ol
Jourt.
The historic significance of tolay'saction by the Judicial and

Prosecuting Officers of North Caro.
ina under the leadership of Judge
levin and Solicitor Williams was

jointed out by Albert Coates, Diectorof the Institute of Governiient,which is sponsoring the
novement:
"Within the past hundred and
* *. " "«TA VtOTTA

11 ty years, ne oaiu, wc n«i>,

luilt a pyramid of overlapping gov.
rnmental units: the town, the
ownship, the county, the sta'te, and
he federal government. The power
o investigate crime and apprehend
riminals is scattered among the
own police, the township constale,the county sheriff and his
eputies, the state patrol and the
ederal agent. The prosecution of
rime is scattered among solicitors
f city courts, county courts, state
ourts and federal courts. The judiialpower is scattered among
uvenile court judges, magistrates,
udges of Recorders Courts, judges
f Superior Courts, judges of Fed.
ral Courts.
"The policy inaugurated here
>day will for the first time in the
istory of North Carolina bring
nese officials working in the same

;rritory on the same problems, for
le same people, together in the
ractice of concerted action and
Dordinated efforts in the admin;trationof the law.
"The Judicial and Prosecuting orcers,going from county to county,
aily familiarizing themselves with
re comparative problems and prac.
ces in different counties can

ring to each local conference a

ealth of illustration and exper.
nee which should make them a

nique and invaluable staff of inructorsand conferees. This step
(Continued on Page 8)
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FOUR NEGROES
ROB MERCHANT

Bandit Force Mack Cappt To
Open Sate At Point Of

Pistol; Bind Hun
ESCAPE IN AUTOMOBILE

Holding Mack Capps, merchant of
Five Forks, at the point of a pistol
four negro bandits on Tuesday
mArninnr a 1 '90 /\>lrv»lr fnrr#»H him
141U1 lUiig UV .uv \S v*Wlft *wa vww .. .

to open his safe, robbed him of
slightly more than $30 in cash, of
a pistol and about $40 worth of
merchandise.
Binding the merchant with a

plowline they found in the store,
the negroes escaped in an old model
green five-passenger Pontiac auto,
mobile, bearing a 1932 license. The
car sped toward Macon and was

later in the morning seen at Ridgewayheaded south.
Mr. Capps said that when he

went to open his store on Tuesday
morning that the car of negroes
drove up. Believing the men to be
regular customers, he allowed them
to follow him into the store where
they made a few purchases and
then asked him for a brand of
chewing tobacco. Mr. Capps relates
that as he stepped behind the
counter one of the negroes threw a

big blue-steel pistol in his face and
told him to put up his hands.
After the bandits had robbed the

store, they bound Mr. Capps with
the plowline on the backsteps of his
store where one of the men suggestedthat he be shot. This idea
was vetoed, one of the gang pointingout the consequences in case

they were captured.
The merchant managed to slip

his bonds almost before the car

bearing the robbers had moved out
of sight and telephoned to War,renton to notify the sheriff who

spread the alarm to neighboring
. towns, .no arrests had been made
'

up to late yesterday afternoon, It
was learned at the office of the
sheriff.
Mr. Capps said that the negroes

were poorly dressed, two of them
were ginger cake color and two ol

| them were black and that he would
,

have no trouble in identifying them
'

in case of their capture.
'

The merchant, when interviewed
about the hold-up, described the

(
affair as the most terrible thing
that ever happened to him, but

' said that he was thankful it was no

worse.
I

Holt Elected Head
| Of Medical Society
1 At a recent meeting of the War.

ren County Medical Society the

; following officers were chosen to
:

serve for 1933: Dr. T. J. Holt, pres|ident; Dr. H. H. Foster, of Nor:lina, first vice-president; Dr. C. H.

; Peete, second vice-president. Dr. G.
' H. Macon was reelected secretary
" and treasurer, and Dr. W. D:
Rodgers and Dr. Foster were named
as members of the county board
of Health to serve for two years,

t Dr. Macon was chosen as a delegate
to the North Carolina Medical So!ciety, which is to meet in Raleigh
in April. Dr. Foster was named as

an alternate. Ill

Dowtin Serves On
Six Committees

J. A. Dowtin, Warren's representativein the lower house, was on

Tuesday named by Speaker Harris
to serve on six committees. The
committees on which Mr. Dowtin
is to serve are: Counties, Cities and
Towns; Penal Institutions; Internal
Improvements; Justice of Peace;
Library; and Commerce.

Negro Dies On Main
Street Saturday

Walter Spruill, negro, died on the
Main Street of Warrenton Saturday
morning shortly after 12 o'clock
from heart trouble. He was in front
of the Citizens Bank when the attackcame and lived only a few
minutes. A number of people of
both races saw the end come.

_

No More Squirrel
Hunting, Says Pinnell
No more hunting squirrels this

year, says Game Warden R. Hunter
Pinnell. The season closed on December31, and Mr. Pinnell asks

I that this be called to the attention
, of Warren sportsmen,

Friends of Mr. Walter Fleming,
who has been confined to his home
on account of influenza, were glad
to see him down town yesterday.


